Emotional Irresponsibility (14.4% of variance). Finally, the total score of the SFS was explained by Helplessness and self-reflectiveness (16% of variance). Subsequently, in a second analysis, negative symptoms emerged as a significant mediator for most domains of social functioning. Discussion: In our results, two kind of irrational beliefs, one of the main axes of cognitive therapy, emerged as relevant for social functioning in psychosis of recent onset. However, classic social cognition and metacognition measures were less significant, only ToM and self-reflecteness influenced some aspects of social functioning. Further analysis of determinants of social functioning in psychosis should explore the role of irrational beliefs and consider them for treatment strategy, along social cognition and negative symptoms.
F245. COGNITIVE RESERVE DIFFERENCE IN AFFECTIVE AND NONAFFECTIVE PSYCHOSIS
Background: The cognitive reserve (CR) refers to the capacity of an adult brain to cope with pathology in order to minimize the symptoms (Stern, 2002) . Recent studies have shown that CR is associated with clinical, functional and cognitive outcomes in patients with severe mental illness (de la Serna et al., 2013; Forcada et al., 2015; Anaya et al., 2016; Amoretti et al. ., 2016; Grande et al., 2017) . Higher CR has been related to a later onset of psychosis, greater adherence and fewer psychotic symptoms (Barnett et al., 2006) . However, there are no studies that evaluate longitudinally the role of CR depending on the diagnosis. The objective is to analyze the impact of CR according to the diagnosis and to study whether having a high CR may be associated with better clinical, functional and cognitive outcomes.
Methods:
We gathered all the relevant clinical and sociodemographic data. All subjects were assessed clinically, neuropsychologically and functionally at baseline and after a two-year follow-up. To assess CR, three proxies have been integrated: premorbid IQ, years of education-occupation and leisure activities.
To determine whether the level of CR was associated with clinical, functional and neuropsychological outcomes and whether it was different between diagnoses, a multivariate analysis of variance was used.
Results: 285 DSM-IV patients with first episode of psychosis (FEP) were enrolled. The sample was divided into affective and non-affective groups.
In the non-affective group, those with high CR are older and had a better socioeconomic status, better functioning and cognitive performance and lower symptoms, as well as a shorter duration of untreated psychosis (DUP) and a later age of onset. After 2 years of follow-up, they showed significant differences in all the cognitive domains evaluated, except for the executive functions. In the affective group, the patients with high and low CR showed differences in positive and manic symptoms, as well as in verbal memory at baseline. At 2 years of follow-up the differences were observed in functionality, positive and negative symptoms and in verbal memory. There were no significant differences in terms of age, gender, DUP, or age of onset, although significant differences were found in socioeconomic level (p = 0.038). Discussion: Higher CR can result in better recovery and functioning and in higher cognitive performance in patients with a FEP. Therefore, we propose that early interventions focused on the promotion of neuropsychological abilities and CR could reduce the harmful impact of this disease. However, it is necessary that these interventions should be personalized taking into account that CR plays a differential role according to the diagnosis. 
The University of Birmingham
Background: Empathic deficits present in nearly all Schizophrenia patients (SCZ). These result from impairments in various social cognitive tasks, often leading to social isolation and withdrawal. There is evidence that empathy deficits occur before illness-onset in those at 'ultra-high risk' of psychosis (UHR) and those with a 'first-episode of psychosis' (FEP). Empathy defects are associated with neurological abnormalities, which have been studied separately in UHR, FEP and SCZ populations. This review aims to gain further insight into neurological changes associated with illness progression, by comparing brain changes associated with empathy across UHR, FEP and SCZ populations. Methods: Studies considering functional activity, connectivity and structural changes in UHR, FEP and SCZ populations were systematically reviewed. Data from 26 studies was used.
Results: All three subgroups showed abnormal patterns of activation and connectivity across a range of regions, particularly in the frontal, limbic and temporal areas. Structural abnormalities appeared as widespread grey matter loss, largely in the temporal lobe, across all three participant groups. Notably, impaired empathic behavioural responses were found in FEP and SCZ subjects only, despite abnormal brain patterns in all three groups. Discussion: Our findings suggest that abnormal connectivity, structure and activation of the frontal, limbic and temporal areas contribute significantly to empathy deficits, and also worsen with illness progression. However, the multifaceted nature of empathy means that behavioural impairments likely result from a combination of disruptions of the frontal, limbic and temporal areas as well as many other neural networks involved in social information processing. Background: Motivation deficits predict decreased functioning in schizophrenia. Recent work suggests deficits reflect challenges in separate domains: intrinsic motivation (one's internal drive to engage in a behavior out of enjoyment or interest) and amotivation (one's broader decrease in motivated behavior linked to avolition and anhedonia). Internalized stigma is another determinant of functioning for people with schizophrenia that may impact motivation. However, little is known about these relationships, including which aspects of motivation it may impact nor when these links emerge. Identifying the link between these constructs may help to identify whether internalized stigma may be a novel treatment target to facilitate improvements in motivation. Methods: Forty adults with early phase schizophrenia and 66 adults with prolonged schizophrenia completed measures of internalized stigma, intrinsic motivation, and amotivation. Pearson's correlations were examined followed by Fischer's r-to-z transformations to compare differences in the magnitude of associations between internalized stigma and intrinsic motivation and internalized stigma and amotivation among the first episode and prolonged samples. Next, we conducted stepwise regressions to examine whether internalized stigma was associated with intrinsic motivation above and beyond associations with amotivation in each sample. Results: In the early phase sample, the association between internalized stigma was greater with intrinsic motivation (r=-0.48, p=.00) compared to amotivation (r=0.27, p=0.10). Associations with internalized stigma in the prolonged sample were also greater with intrinsic motivation (r=-0.30, p=0.02) versus amotivation (r=0.19, p=0.12). The magnitude of the associations between internalized stigma and intrinsic motivation (z=1.03, p=0.15) and between internalized stigma and amotivation (z=0.41, p = 0.34) did not significantly differ when comparing phase of illness. Regression analyses indicated that, controlling for amotivation, internalized stigma predicted intrinsic motivation in both the prolonged sample (R2=0.09, F(1,64) =6.18, p=0.02) and the early phase schizophrenia sample (R2=0.23, F(1,37)=10.98, p=.00). Discussion: Results suggest internalized stigma has a stronger relationship with intrinsic motivation separate from, and above and beyond, its association with amotivation. Findings support models of intrinsic and amotivation being distinct domains. Links between internalized stigma and motivation appear to emerge and persist from the early stages of schizophrenia, suggesting that targeting stigma in early intervention services may help to improve intrinsic motivation in people with schizophrenia. Methods: 26 individuals with schizophrenia and 26 matched controls took part in the study. We evaluated communicative pragmatic-ability using the lingusitic and extralinguistic scales of the Assement Battery for Communication (ABaCo). We assessed EF -working memory, inhibition and cognitive flexibility-, ToM and background cognitive functions -general intelligence, selective attention and speed processing -using a battery of standardized neuropsychological tests. Results: To investigate the presence of significant differences in communicative-pragmatic performance between patients and controls, we performed a 2x3 ANOVA with participant (individuals with schizophrenia, healthy control) as between-subjects factor, and the type of pragmatic phenomena (sincere, deceitful and ironic) as within-subjects factor. For each of the ABaCo subscales, we found a main effect of participant (.0001 < p. < .001), showing that experimental group performed significantly worse than control group. We also found a linear trend in pragmatic performance (.0001 < p. < .008), that revealed a linear decrease in scores depending on the pragmatic phenomenon investigated: sincere communicative acts were the easiest to understand, followed by deceit and irony. To evaluate the role of cognitive and ToM tasks on pragmatic performance in patients, we performed a regression analysis. We included relevant predictors in the model, i.e. cognitive background factors, EF and ToM. We found that the only significant predictor was ToM, that contributed to increase the quote of explained variance in the comprehension and production of linguistic sincere communicative acts (p = .005) and linguistic deceit (p. = .009). Discussion: Results showed that individuals with schizophrenia performed poorly in the comprehension and production of different kinds of pragmatic phenomena, i.e. sincere, deceitful and ironic communicative acts. This result confirms that communicative-pragmatic impairment is a core deficit in schizophrenia. In addition, we found an association between ToM and comprehension and production of sincere and deceitful communicative
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